I contacted Dr. Lauten as the last resort. If I had only known about her it would of saved
me and JJ (my 11 year old Diabetic Schnauzer) and Cody my 7 year old Schnauzer a lot
of pain and stress.
JJ had a diet prepared for him by the Nutrition Dept. of a well known Veterinary teaching
hospital but his glucose numbers kept going up and up. All the doctors did was keep
increasing his insulin. I did a search on the internet and found out that one of the two
main ingredients they had recommended (white rice) is the worst thing you could be
feeding a Diabetic dog. I spoke to his doctors about what I found but they assured me the
diet was the right one because it was prepared by this well known university But, I had a
Mom’s intuition and did another search to try and get answers and found the website for
Dr. Lauten.
I emailed her and about an hour later, on a Sunday and late in the evening (her time), she
called. She said we have to do something now. At her request I contacted his doctors
and got all of his health records sent to her. In addition to JJ having Diabetes both him
and Cody had chronic diarrhea. This had been going on for months. Again the doctors
couldn’t figure it out.
In just two days Dr. Lauten emailed me a diet especially made for JJ based on all his
health issues. She also recommended I try it for Cody. She is a miracle worker….and
saved JJ’s life. Every since he has been on the diet he is a different dog. His glucose
numbers are stabilizing and he is on his way to being regulated. And, both him and Cody
have regular stools now. His doctors are so amazed that one of them went and took a
course on pet nutrition. He is also now a believer in Dr. Lauten.

